
HEEH'S

PROTEIN-PACKED
his recipe is one of my athletes'favourite things to eat and one of the meals they most
request. They love them ftrst thing in the mcrning but also like to eat these as snacks in
between meals. The beauty about lhese egg cups js that you can make up to 12 ar once

end keep them in your refridgerator and they will stay edible al1 week. You can also ireeze them
and store them in ziplock bags or freezer containers and take them out when needed.

EGG CUPS

METHOD
Grease or spray (with non,suck
sprcy e.g. FryLight) a 12-cup
ntuifin pan (or cupcake pan).
Mix a1l the above ingredients
legether and pour into mu{fin
pan, fiiling cups 5/4 fu1l.Bake at
180 degrees in oven Jor 20-25
nfnutes or until eggs 6re set
in the middle. You can choose
your favorite veg$es lo put
into these cups. Feel free to
experiment with all oI your fresh
local vegetables.

EGGS
Eggs are packed ful of protein!
In Jaci eggs contair; some of the
highest quality protein of ANY
food, Eggs play a role in weight-
ruanagement for fighters in the
lower divisjons:they are lilling
and will sustain an athlete for
Iong periods of time. One egg is
about 70 calories but has lots of
vitamins and minerals. Eggs are

good for brain function,
eye health, muscle strength,
muscleloss prevention and are
also very affordable.

SPINACH
These egg cups are packecl full
of vegetables and spinach is one
of them- Spinach is loaded with
iron and ts known as a'super
food'because of its rich nutdent

content in addition to its
Iow calorie count. Spinach
contains maqnesium, folate,
vitamin K and vitamin C.
It also has much more protein
and fibre than many other
vegetables.

MUSHROOMS
Mushrooms add wonderful
flavour to this breakfast.
You can roast them along with
the bell peppers - although you
don't have to - and they are
delightful. Mushrooms are high
in phosphorus and copper -
which support healthy bones
- and selenium which is a stress
reducer.



-'***ffi GREEN GIANT
reakfast is one of the most important meals for an athlete- They have iust rested and
repaired their bodies overnight and are now ready to nourish and feed themselves to
perform at thef peak for the remainder of the day It is always good to have a ia$t and

quick meal planned on mornings when you lack Ume. This vitamin-enriched morning shake is
packed full of nutrition. It can be made in a blender or a juicer.
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METHOD
Combine all ingredients in a
blender or juicer and mix until
smooth. You can also add some
protein powder to this drink.
Sometimes I will also add some
beetroot because it is known to
cleanse and strengthen the liver
and gallbladder.

KALE
Kale is another ingredient that is
so beneficial Jor a fighters body
It is rich in Vitamin A which is
required for maintaining healthy
mucus membranes and ls

excellent source of Vitamin K,
which is a bone strengthener.
Kale also carries with it Vitamin
A and the B complex vitamlns
and minerals like copper,
calcium, potassium, iron and
manganese.

GINGER
This root is a great anti-
inJlammatory Ior an athlete's
muscles. It is also known to be
a natural painkiller and nerve
soother. A perfect remedy for a
sore boxer or athlete.

COCONUTWATER
The coconut water in this drinh
is packed with elec{rolytes and
minerals to replenish hydration
Ievels within the body. It is also
rich jn amino acids and enzymes
that help in digestion and
metabolism.


